
AT A GLANCE 

Microsoft’s ever evolving Azure cloud platform provides more

than 200 products and services to solve today’s challenges

and create the future. With Azure you can build, run and

manage applications across multiple clouds, on-premises and

at the edge, with the tools and frameworks of your choice. 

DESCRIPTION

WHY CUBESYS

We are your partner in cloud

digitisation. We enable your cloud

computing success through world

class guidance, strategy & support. 

Our innovative solutions, maximise

your organisations efficiency.

MICROSOFT CERTIFIED

Managed Microsoft

GOLD Partner

60+
Azure migration & adoption

projects and counting 

Azure

cubesys offers a unique managed
service for all your Azure needs.
Tailored to your needs we work as
an extension of your team,
cubesys skilled consultants help
you realise the benefits of
DevOps, automation, lowering
costs and improving IT services.   

MANAGED SERVICE

Maintaining platform health and updates

cubesys is one of Australia's leading, Azure certified, partners
offering a unique managed service for Azure. Remove risk and
free staff to focus on your business needs, while cubesys
Azure experts maintain and optimise your environment for
you. 
  
Our deep understanding of cloud-based operational models
and unparalleled experience in cloud governance, DevOps and
automation allows cubesys to continually deliver benefits.
Whether you’re running business critical applications,
developing new solutions or want to keep environments
aligned to best practices - we have the real-world experience
to help and are leaders in Microsoft’s Azure Cloud Adoption
and Well Architected frameworks. 
 
Remove risk and free staff to focus on your business needs,
while cubesys Azure experts maintain and optimise your
environment for you.  

Having delivered Azure Services since its inception, our
experienced experts will ensure operational excellence by:

Provide roadmaps to maintain and improve your environment

Optimise costs through unique IP and automation

Align to Cloud Adoption and Well Architected frameworks

Maintain security

Monitor, Alert and act base on your requirements

1300 163 712

sales@cubesys.com.au 

www.cubesys.com.au

For further discounts and benefits ask the cubesys team about our CSP offers!

Help you modernise and choose the right services in Azure 

finally, provide guidance on operational best practice and next

steps. 


